LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND
Reducing multiple dimensions of inequality

We have completed two out of five of our technical trainings and are off to do two more this week in the Pacific! In the meantime we’ve made some improvements to our LNOB Platform, with new summary visuals on our homepage and added functionality where you can save and export your favorite LNOB graphs. Take a look....

New Graphs

On our new LNOB homepage you will find two new graphs which summarize all indicators in all countries in a “distribution plot”, and a “shell plot” which give you the option of viewing all SDG indicators and one country or all countries and one indicator. With the option of filtering and sorting to your requirements, these visuals are a perfect snapshot of what is happening in Asia and the Pacific as region and/or in each individual country.
Technical R Trainings

After successful trainings in Mongolia and the Philippines, we will continue to conduct Technical R Trainings for the Pacific islands and Turkmenistan in the coming weeks. All R notebooks can be requested on our LNOB platform at any time. And remember to reach out to us if you have any questions!

LNOB Country Briefs

The LNOB country briefs provide country-specific insights into which groups are further ahead and further behind in various SDG indicators and where the biggest gaps are found in terms of access to opportunities or prevalence of barriers between the furthest behind and the furthest ahead groups. Each report can be found on our platform for download.

What's next?

Expand the LNOB Analysis. Since our technical trainings, we have analyzed new datasets and developed new indicators using the LNOB analysis across different countries and datasets. In Mongolia we used the Household Socio-Economic Survey 2021 to create more up to date results for VNR. And in Fiji we analyzed a new indicator for Birth Registration from MICS 2021 and found early signs of positive impact of the Parental Assistance Payment in 2018 which incentivized birth registration. All great work coming from collaboration with our colleagues and we look forward to even more work together.

Reach out to us and let us know what you are working on, let’s work together to Leave No One Behind!